
How to Setup Basic SEO 
to Gain Visibility for Your Website



What is SEO?

Search Engine Optimization - the process of getting traffic to your website from search engines 
based on the keywords that people are using in those search engines.



What Do You Mean by "Keywords"

The specific things people type into search engines to find information.
Ideally you want to come up as high as possible for keywords related to
your services to gain visibility and get traffic to your site by the people

searching. 



How do You Find Out What Keywords People Are Searching?

Use a keyword research tool like SEMrush, Moz Keyword Research Tool, etc.
 

First we just want to check, is anyone searching for my type of offers?



What Do You Do with the Keywords Once You Have Them?



SEO

On-Site SEO Off-Site SEO

Having specific 
keywords added to 
key places on your 
website + having 

website architecture
setup for search.

Getting "authority" from
other websites that signal

to search engines that 
you are a reputable source

of information on a 
particular keyword/topic.



Who is SEO For?

How much search volume is there?

How competitive is it to get ranked? 

How much time would you need to spend to rank in a
competitive market?

Is it worth it to do now, or should you be focusing your
time on other channels?

Do you want another algorithm to have to think
about?

SEO is for everyone, but not everyone should spend a lot
of time on it.

 
 



Long TailShort Tail

Different Types of Keywords

SEO Keyword Types

Marketing Consultant
Registered Dietitian
Business Coach

How much does it cost to hire a marketing consultant?
Find a registered dietitian in Greenville SC
How to work with a business coach to improve sales



Long TailShort Tail

Different Types of Keywords

SEO Keyword Types

Marketing Consultant
Registered Dietitian
Business Coach

How much does it cost to hire a marketing consultant?
Find a registered dietitian in Greenville SC
How to work with a business coach to improve sales

Higher Search Volume
+ Unknown Intent 
+ Very Competitive

Lower search volume 
+ Better Intent 
+ Less Competitive



Short Tail

Diving into Intent

When someone searches for "registered dietitian" what is their intent?

-They could be wondering what an RD does
-They could be seeking services 
-They could be wondering how much an RD makes 
-They could be curious about what credentials an RD has 

So many things! 

When someone searches "registered dietitian in greenville SC prediabetes"

It's pretty clear that they intend to find an RD to help them with their prediabetes diagnosis.



Short Tail

How Do You Find Keywords with Intent

Look for related keywords 
and think "what is the intent?"

"marketing consultancy services"
is probably looking for a service
provider. 

"hire freelance marketing consultant"
is likely looking for a service provider

"marketing consultant jobs" is likely
someone looking for a job.



Short Tail

What Do You Do with the Keywords on Your Site

source: backlink.io

 

Put them on your site in strategic places.



Short Tail

Where to Put Them on Your Site

 

Suggestion use the keyword
once every 300 words.



Meta Titles & Descriptions

 

Create Meta Title & Description using Yoast
or another SEO plugin if it's not built in.

This is what will show up in Google.



Short Tail

How to Do Off-Site SEO

You need to work on building links back to your site.

Contribute guest articles to sites. 
Get interviewed on podcasts.
Have an infographic embedded on other's sites.

1.
2.
3.

Source: SEOmoz



Short Tail

What questions do you have about SEO?


